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Pre-Prep (Nursery to Year 2)   

Summer Uniform 
(from the start of the Summer Term to October half term, weather dependent) 

  

 
Navy checked shirt *   
Navy cotton shorts *  

Navy socks with hoops * 

 
or 

 
Navy Plaid Feltonfleet summer dress *  

White ankle socks  

  

  

 

Navy blue jumper or cardigan with light blue trim*  

Black shoes 

(velcro fastened / with strap, until laces can be tied independently) 
  

Navy Feltonfleet coat *   

Navy ’Mac in a Sac’ *   

Navy cotton sun hat (bucket style) with logo*     

Feltonfleet water bottle * (optional)  

Feltonfleet Bookbag (supplied by the school)  

Wellington boots (any colour)   

Winter Uniform 
(from the second half of the Autumn Term to the start of the Summer Term) 

  

Navy blue jumper or cardigan with light blue trim *  

 
Navy checked shirt *  

Navy blue trousers * (pull ups to age 5-6)  
Plain navy socks  

  
Blue Plaid Pinafore dress *  
White ’Katie collar’ blouse   

Navy tights or long navy socks 

  

or   

   

Black shoes 

(velcro fastened / with strap, until laces can be tied independently) 
  

Navy Feltonfleet coat *   

Navy ’Mac in a Sac’ *   

Woolly hat & scarf with school logo * (optional)   

Feltonfleet water bottle * (optional)   

Feltonfleet book bag (supplied by the school)  

Wellington boots & gloves (any colour)   

All pupils should wear full school uniform as indicated in the following School uniform list.      

 
 

 

Asterisked items are Feltonfleet regulation and must be purchased from the School outfitter or 

Nearly New via the parent Facebook page. 
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Physical Education 
(All Year) 

Feltonfleet sports sweatshirt and jogging bottoms * 

Light blue polo shirt with Feltonfleet logo * 

Navy elasticated shorts *  or Navy fitted cotton shorts (DL46) * 

Navy Feltonfleet sports socks with blue hoops *       (Years 1 & 2 only) 

Short white sports socks 

White Velcro fastened trainers 

Navy Feltonfleet Duffle Kit Bag * 

Swimming 

Navy/mid blue Feltonfleet swimming jammers * or Navy/mid blue Feltonfleet swimming costume * 

Light blue Feltonfleet swimming cap * 

Towel (any colour) 

Feltonfleet swimming back pack with logo * 

Nursery pupils require the School sports sweatshirt and jogging bottoms and blue polo shirt from the 

beginning of the Autumn Term but do not need the shorts until the Summer Term. 

 

Ballet Classes (Reception—Year 2) 

Lilac leotard 
Lilac wrap around skirt 
Pink ballet shoes with elastic sewn over instep 
Pink ballet tights (Year 2) or pink short ballet socks (Reception & Year 1) 
 
or 
 

RAD shorts in black 
Freed short sleeve T-shirt with RAD logo 
Top-Spin Split Sole leather ballet shoe 

 

Please ensure that all items of uniform, including vests, pants, socks and footwear, 
are clearly marked with the owner’s name.  
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Prep School (Years 3 – 8) 
 

Asterisked items are Feltonfleet regulation and must be purchased from the School outfitter or  

Nearly New via the parent Facebook page. 

All pupils should wear full school uniform as indicated in the following School uniform list.  

Summer Uniform 
(from the start of the Summer Term to October half term, weather dependent) 

Feltonfleet Blazer * 

Navy blue cardigan or jumper with light blue trim *  

White collared shirt with Feltonfleet tie *  or White revere-neck blouse 

Navy blue long summer shorts *  
Short navy socks with pale blue hoops* 

or  

Navy Plaid Feltonfleet dress * (Yr 3 & 4)  

Navy Plaid summer skirt * (Yr 5 – 8)  
White ankle socks 

Black shoes 

Feltonfleet water bottle * 

Feltonfleet baseball hat (recommended) 

Winter Uniform 
(from the second half of the Autumn Term to the start of the Summer Term) 

Feltonfleet Blazer * 

Navy Feltonfleet coat * 

Navy cardigan or jumper with light blue trim * 

White collared shirt with Feltonfleet tie *  or White revere-neck blouse   

Navy blue long trousers  

Navy ankle socks 
or  

Feltonfleet kilt in blue plaid *  

Navy tights or navy long socks  

Black shoes 

Feltonfleet scarf & woolly hat * (optional) 

Navy gloves (optional) 

Feltonfleet rucksack * (Years 3 – 8) 
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Physical Education 
(All Year) 

Feltonfleet tracksuit * 

White & navy polo shirt with Feltonfleet logo *  

Navy blue shorts with Feltonfleet logo * or Feltonfleet navy games skort * 

White ankle sports socks 

Non-marking trainers (with Velcro fastenings until shoe laces can be tied independently) 

Swimming 

Navy/mid blue Feltonfleet swimming jammers * or Navy/mid blue Feltonfleet swimming costume * 

Light blue Feltonfleet swimming cap *  

Towel 

Games 

Hockey Netball 

Reversible Feltonfleet sports shirt *  
or Feltonfleet blue games top (feminine fit) * 

Feltonfleet blue games top * (Yrs 3-6 only) 

Navy shorts with Feltonfleet logo *  
or Feltonfleet navy games skort * 

Navy shorts with Feltonfleet logo *  
or Feltonfleet navy games skort * (Yrs 3-6 only) 

Navy Feltonfleet sports socks, with blue hoops * Feltonfleet netball dress  (Yrs 7 & 8 only) * 

Football/rugby boots Navy shorts (to wear under dress Yrs 7 & 8 only) * 

 White short socks 

Rugby & Football Cricket  

Reversible Feltonfleet sports shirt * Feltonfleet cricket shirt *  

Navy shorts with Feltonfleet logo * Feltonfleet cricket slipover*  

Navy Feltonfleet sports socks, with blue hoops * Feltonfleet cricket trousers*  

Football/rugby boots  

Navy base layer top & leggings with logo * (optional) 

Gum Shield 

Shin Pads 

Navy Feltonfleet kit bag (with wheels) * 

Feltonfleet Boot bag (optional) 
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Dance Classes (All Prep School) 

#not available from AlleyCatz     
Items not available at AlleyCatz can be sourced by the dance teacher, Miss Georgina 
(georgina.smith@feltonfleet.co.uk) 

 
Uniform:  Guidelines 
 

Official uniform supplier 
Articles on the uniform list marked with an * are official School Uniform and can only be obtained at:  

 
 

 

Claremont House,  

34 Molesey Road,  

Hersham,  

KT12 4RQ  

  

Telephone 

Store: 01932 223075  

Online: 01932 221883 

Email: info@alleycatz.co.uk  

Online: Click and Collect or Courier Service Delivery 

 
The online booking service allows parents to reserve an hour slot for uniform fittings 

       http://www.alleycatz.co.uk/pg/13/Booking  

 

 
 
Friends of Feltonfleet  Nearly New Uniform Sales 
For parents wishing to source Nearly New Uniform, the Friends of Feltonfleet have set up a Facebook 

page for families to connect:  https://www.facebook.com/feltonfleet.nearlynewuniform.  A donation per 
item is requested to the benefit of the School Charity. 
 
Friends of Feltonfleet Bank Account details:  Sort code: 40-18-02   Account Number:  71414445 

 
 
Labelling uniform and games clothing 
 

 
AlleyCatz offer an embroidery service for sports bags and backpacks.  This service takes approximately 
two weeks.  It is advisable to order these online in advance so that they can be collected during your 
appointment . 

 

User friendly, one hour slots 

Choice of date and time – please book well in 
advance 

A few simple questions to aid the Sales Team 

Email booking confirmation with reminder email 
48 hours before appointment 

Navy sleeveless ‘Freed of London’ leotard 
Pink ballet shoes with elastic sewn over instep 
Pink ballet tights  
Black, low heel, Character Shoes # 

Black, 3 light blue ribbons, Character Skirt # 
Black Tap Shoes # 

RAD shorts in black # 
Freed short sleeve T-shirt with RAD logo # 
Top-Spin Split Sole leather ballet shoe # 

 
 
or 

mailto:info@alleycatz.co.uk
http://www.alleycatz.co.uk/pg/13/Booking
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Byfleet Road, Cobham, Surrey KT11 1DR 
01932 862264  

www.feltonfleet.co.uk/office@feltonfleet.co.uk 


